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202/ 326-5800 www.ici.org

August 5, 2016
Brent J. Fields
Secretary
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, D.C. 20549
Re:

Security-Based Swap Data Repositories; DTCC Data Repository {U.S.) LLC; Notice of
Filing efApplicationfor Registration as a Security-Based Swap Data Repository
(File No. SBSDR-2016-02)

Dear Mr. Fields:
The Investment Company Institute ("ICl") 1 appreciates the opportunity to comment on the
application ofDTCC Data Repository (U.S.) LLC ("DDR") for registration with the Securities and
Exchange Commission ("Commission" or "SEC") as a security-based swap data repository ("SDR"). 2
Our members-investment companies that are registered under the Investment Company Act of 1940
("funds")-use security-based swaps and other derivatives in a number ofways to manage their
portfolios prudently and deliver long-term returns to their shareholders. 3 We generally support the
Commission's goal of increasing oversight and transparency of the security-based swap market, but we
have concerns with proposed rules, policies, and procedures ofSDRs that could impose on funds

1

ICI is a leading, global association of regulated funds, including murnal funds, exchange-traded funds, dosed-end funds,
and unit investment trusts in the United States, and similar fonds offered to investors in jurisdictions worldwide. ICI seeks
to encourage adherence to high ethical standards, promote public understanding, and otherwise advance the interests of
funds, their shareholders, directors, and advisers. ICI' s U.S. fund members manage total assets of$17.9 trillion and serve
more than 90 million U.S. shareholders.
2

See Security-Based Swap Data Repositories; DTCC Data Repository (U.S.) LLC; Notice ofFiling ~fApplication/or
Registration as a Security-Based Swap Data Repositor:;1, Securities Exchange Act Release No. 78216 (June 30, 2016). The

application ("Application") is available at h ttps: //www.sec.gov/ rules / other/2016/ dtcc-data-repository-form-sdr.htm.
3

For example, a fund may use security-based swaps to hedge other investment positions, equitize cash that the fund cannot
immediately invest in direct equity holdings, nunagc the fond's e<tsh positions more generally, adjust the duration of the
fund's portfolio or manage the fund's portfolio in accordance with the investment objectives stated in the fund's prospectus.
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significant new burdens that the Commission did not intend when it adopted Regulation SBSR4 or the
registration regime for SDRs. 5
As we explained in detail in an earlier letter on the proposed rules of an SDR applicant,
Regulation SBSR imposes few duties on funds and other counterparties that are not reporting sides.
These non-reporting counterparties, however, still must have access to SDRs to report limited
information about their businesses and corporate relationships.6 To ensure that SDRs offer access to
non-reporting sides, including funds, on terms that are fair, reasonable, not unreasonably
discriminatory, and proportionate to their SEC-mandated reporting obligations, we recommend that
all SDR rules, policies and procedures meet three criteria. First, SDR rules should not require funds
and other non-reporting sides to become participants or users ofSDRs.7 Second, SDR rules should not
require non-reporting sides to assume reporting duties exceeding chose required by Regulation SBSR or
the SDR Registration Rules. Third, an SDR's rules, policies and procedures, and other publicly
available documents should provide enough information to enable users ofthe SDR to understand the
SDR's operations. 8

1

Regulation SBSR - Reporting and Dissemination ~(Securit)1-Based Swap Ir~{ormation, Securities Exchange Act Release No.

74244 (February 11, 2015), 80FR14564 (March 19, 2015) («!Zet,'lllation SBSR Adopting Release").
5

Security-Based Swap Data Repository Registration, Duties, and Core Principles, Securities Exchange Act Release No. 74246

(February 11, 2015), 80 FR 14438 (March 19, 2015) ("SDR Registration Rules").
6

See Letter from Jennifer S. Choi, Associate General Counsel, ICI, to Brent]. Fields, Secretary, SEC, dated l\fay 31, 2016,

available at https: //www.ici.org/pdf/29940.pdf("ICE T radc Vault Letter"). Under Regulation SBSR, if a fund receives a

report from an SDR identifying security-based swaps to which such fund is party for which the SDR lacks the counterparty
ID and (if applicable) broker ID, branch ID, execution agent ID, trading desk ID, and trader ID (collectively, "UlC
Information"), the fund must provide the missing intl)rmation to the SDR within 24 hours. See Exchange Act Rule
242.906(a). The Commission has stated recently that the trading desk ID and trader ID fields would not be applicable for
trades involving an execution agent. See Regulation SBSR- Reporting and Dissemination ~(Security-Based Swap
Ir~{ormation, Securities Exchange Act Release No. 78321 at n. 312 Uuly 14, 2016) ("Regulation SBSR Amending Release").
·1·he non-reporting side also must provide to each applicable SDR information sufficient to identify its ultimate parent(s)
and any affiliate(s) that have security-based s\vaps reported to that SDR, and notif)' the SDR promptly ofany changes to
that information. See Exchange Act Rule 242.906(b ). The SEC recently amended this rule to clarify that it does not apply
to

"externally managed investment vehicles," including some funds. See Regulation SBSR Amending Release at 120-121.

7

The Commission's interpretation of Exclungc Act Rule 242.906(a) and modifications to 242. 906(b) discussed in nocc 6,
supra, appear to reduce significantly the scope ofpotential reporting requirements on funds because funds generally act
through an execution agent and would seldom, ifever, have parent or affiliate information to report. This means that, at
most, a fund could have to report one or two fields ofUIC information (e.g., counterparty ID) in the unlikely event that the
reporting side does not supply this information on behalfof the fund. Before the Commission issued this new
interpretation and rule, we believed tlut an SDR should have no authority to require a fond co become <l foll user or
panicip<mt to report applicable UIC information md parent <md <1fHli<1te infornution. Now that the Commission h<1s
effectively reduced reporting burdens on funds, we believe it would be even more unreasonable and disproportionate for the
Commission to approve an SDR rule that compels a fund to become a full user or participant of the SDRmerely to report
an occasional UIC code.
8

We expfained these principles more fully in the ICE Trade V<rnlt Letter.
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participants have access to publicly disseminated security-based swap information. We
note that DDR's Rulebook recognizes that the SDR will disseminate publicly trade
information, but it does not explain how market participants can view chis information
or how DDR intends to comply with Exchange Act Rule 903, which prohibits the use
of coded information unless the information necessary to interpret the codes is widely
available to users of the information on a non-fee basis. 21

*

*

We respectfully urge the Commission to require DDR to revise its Rulebook to satisfy the three
criteria described above. Ifyou have any questions on our comment letter, please feel free to contact me
at
.

Sincerely,
/s/ Jennifer S. Choi
Jennifer S. Choi
Associate General Counsel

cc:

The Honorable MaryJo White
The Honorable Kara M. Stein
The Honorable Michael S. Piwowar
Stephen Luparello, Director, Division ofTrading and Markets
Gary Goldsholle, Deputy Director, Division ofTrading and Markets
Christian Sabella, Associate Director, Division ofTrading and Markets
David Shillman, Associate Director, Division of Trading and Markets

21

See Section 5.1.2 of the Rulebook.

